Happy Fri-yay, members of the Class of 2021! It’s supposed to be a chilly weekend. Why not bury yourself under a pile of blankets with a large cup of tea, and complete your AAMC GQ as you rest and recharge? Then, print that survey completion and send it our way to enter our weekly drawings and potentially enter a drawing for...

An ORIGINAL signed Woody Jackson Dr. Moo print!

With a stylish matching Dr. Moo Mug...

The first 75 people to submit their survey confirmation (drawings entry) will be entered to win this Dr. Moo set!

Many thanks to the Medical Development and Alumni Relations Office for this incredible drawing opportunity. 💕

To date, we received 55 survey drawings submissions; there is still plenty of time to “throw your name in the hat!”

The AAMC GQ survey closes June 04, 2021.

Weekly drawings will continue to occur through the second week of June.

Our next MEGA-Prize Drawing will be on April 05, 2021.
Wait; what?! How did they get in on that fun? If you missed it in your WeeklyWire (under your class-specific announcements):

- **CALL TO ACTION - AAMC Graduation Questionnaire:** Survey closes on 06/04. As you saw in recent emails from your deans (Dean Page on 2/12 and Dean Lee Rosen on 2/14), we super value our AAMC GQ feedback, and would REALLY love for all of your to provide it via your GQ survey (SOOOO many prize opportunities, too)!...

**FUTURE Bonus Opportunities to WIN BIG:**

- **MOOvelous DRAWING:** The first 75 people to submit their survey confirmation (survey drawings entry) will be entered to win an original signed Woody Jackson Dr. Moo print and a matching Dr. Moo Larner College of Medicine mug. This drawing was made possible by our Medical Development and Alumni Relations Office. ❤

- **MONTHLY MEGA-DRAWINGS:** We will draw another monthly MEGA-PRIZE winner to receive a $50 Gift Card to a restaurant/vendor of your choice (must have online gift card purchase option) on April 05, May 03, and Jun 07 from all submissions (yes – weekly winners will be eligible)!

  ![GIF via GIPHY](https://via-giphy.com)

**How to enter:**

- Print your survey confirmation and drop it in our secure white drop-box, in Given Courtyard N100:

  ![Survey Drop Box](https://via-giphy.com)

- Or [email it to Student Services](mailto:Student Services), and we can print it and drop it in for you!

**Check out where we currently stand in our RESPONSE RATE:**
Here is the current GQ response rate for Robert Larner, M.D., College of Medicine at the University of Vermont as of Tuesday, March 2, 2021:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Vermont-Larner</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>Percent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Completed</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>71.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Progress</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Started</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>20.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Eligible</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The overall **national** completion rate is **27.1%**.

**Number of schools participating in the GQ:** 148  
Number of schools with completion rate **70% or above:** 3  
Number of schools with completion rate **60-69%:** 5  
Number of schools with completion rate **50-59%:** 9  
Number of schools with completion rate **40-49%:** 9  
Number of schools with completion rate **30-39%:** 24  
Number of schools with completion rate **below 30%:** 98  

The latest reminder from the AAMC to eligible participants who had not yet completed the GQ was sent yesterday, March 1. The next reminder is scheduled for April 1. The AAMC sends individualized, private links by email to those expected to graduate between the dates of July 1, 2020 and June 30, 2021. Only those graduating within (and including) these dates are eligible for the 2021 GQ.

If any eligible students cannot locate their GQ link, have them contact GQ@aamc.org directly.